MINNESOTA HOCKEY OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION
2004 SPRING MEETING - BROOKLYN PARK, MN.
4/24/2004

I

Meeting Called To Order: 8:05 a.m.
IRoll Call
Present
President
North Vice President
South Vice President (T. C. District)
Secretary
Treasurer
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
District 6
District 8
District 10
District 11
District 15
District LR.
Minnkota RIC
Minnkota Seminar Coordinator
Absent
District 16
Special Projects
Past President
Guests - Jeff Walters

Eric Olson
Steve Tatro (Minnkota Data Base Coordinator)
Dennis Aim
Roger Stephens
Corky JecllOrek
Jim Partlow
**Present for PM Session
Jim Gates
Tom Leary
Steve Kirshbaum
Dave Kemp
Paul Moen
**Present for AM Session
Bruce Carlson (Minnkota Evaluation Coordinator)
Scott Patten
Howard Breitkruetz
Tod Plackner
Bill Leslie
Mark Verplaeste
Buzz Olson
Ted Olson
Skip Trumble

ISecretary Report - Roger Stephens
~
*Having no additions or corrections to the minutes from the 2003 Fall Meeting, District 11 motioned to accept
the Secretary's Report, and was seconded by Corky Jechorek. Motion Carried.

I

ITreasurer's Report - Corti)' Jechorek
*MHOA registrations were discussed, and the total was up over last year. Corky & Steve worked together
getting the MHO A registrations listed with the USA Hockey registrations together on the same data base. They
are looking into ways to get the registration process simplified to eliminate more ofthe work load. The final
figures have not been completed on the number of completely registered to the number not registered. They
were estimated at 2600 USA Hockey registered with approximately 200 not registered for MHOA.
*Steve asked about having a lock box type registration process to help ease some of the work load for Corky &
Steve. Steve will check into it.
*After discussion & review of the treasurer's report, a motion to accept the treasurer's report made by District
6, and seconded by District 11. Motion carried.

I

lMinnkota Hockey Report - lVlinnkota roc Bill Leslie
*On-line registration -looks like it could be possible next year. There will be a notification sent out by mail to
inform officials on how the on-line registration would work.
*Retention of officials - Bill said of the approximate number of27,000 officials registered, only 27% are
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officials with 3 years of experience or more, only 17% have 5 years of experience or more, and only 7% have
10 years of experience or more. The Minnkota District loses about 1000 officials a year, and will get about 1000
new registrations a year. USA Hockey is conducting a survey with officials who have quit. One problem is the
new officials are not getting enough games to officiate.
*Chet Stewart Award - Bill thinks we have some people in Minnesota who might qualify for this award, and
would welcome any suggestions ITom anyone who knows someone who might qualify for this award.
*Screening Forms - Bill has too many of these forms being returned to him ITom Minnesota Hockey. He
thought the Seminar Instructors or Supervisors hosting the seminars go over these forms with the people filling
these out. We need to do a better job at this!
*On-line Game Reports - A few districts are using on-line game reports, but some of these game reports are
hard to read. Bill said Wisconsin has an on-line game report form that is easy to read, and suggested we get
something like this to possibly have available on the Minnesota Hockey web site for everyone to use. The only
hang up would be getting the score sheets ITom the games for any hearings.
*USA Hockey Winter Meeting - We are getting more representation ITomMinnesota working the National
Tournaments, because of the positive feedback he has been getting back regarding the officials he has sent to
these tournaments the last few years. Bill has been getting positive feedback ITomNational Tournament hosts
from all over the nation. A great number oftimes, the Minnesota crews are getting picked to work the
Championship games. It is a great reflection on the job we do here in Minnesota. Bill supervised the National
Tier II Tournament in Michigan this spring, and said there was an average of 18-22 penalties called in these
games, including the Championship game. He thought that was quite high, and that it shows the type of hockey
being played at these tournaments.
*Seminars - Bill thanked all the Supervisors on a great job everyone did getting their seminar materials to him
in a timely fashion last fall. It makes his job much easier to get these materials in to USA Hockey. This way it
will cut down on the amount of phones call Bill receives ITom officials looking for their completed registrations.
*Paul Moen commented, that he has been around since the start of MHO A, and stated that Bill has done the best
job he has seen volunteering as the Minnkota District Referee-in-Chief. The communication and cooperation
has been outstanding. Paul thanked Bill for all the work he has done. Eric Olson said on behalf of the directors
of MHO A, he also would like to recognize Bill for all the work he has done. Bill said he will be retiring his
position after next season. Bill will have served 10 years in his position after next year. Thank you Bill, for all
you have done for the game of hockey.

I

ISeminars - l\'Iark Verplaeste
*Mark attended quite a few of the seminars through out Minnesota, NOlih Dakota & South Dakota tills past fall,
and said the overall length of the seminars seemed to be affective. Mark thought some seminars seemed to be a
little unorganized and maybe a little shorter than should be. This could be due to not having a projector on hand
to help use some of the materials provided. Mark was looking for some feedback regarding the level 3 seminars,
and how to make them a little more effective. They seemed to be a bit boring for the officials attending.
*There is work in the process on getting new materials for next falls seminars, and is open to suggestions from
the Supervisors for any new ideas. Mark would like to see the officials who attend the level 3 seminars, get
more involved in the topics, and materials discussed.
*Bill found that some areas out in the eastern part of the country, there were 2 different seminars being used for
level 3 officials. There was an advanced level 3 seminar for officials who were 21 or older and a standard level
3 seminar for officials under the age of 21. Bill thought the seminars used this way worked out well. He will try
to find out more.
*Bill asked about possibly having one or more seminars earlier this fall, maybe as soon as August. Eric asked
the Supervisors to check and see if they could find places to hold any. Last fall our earliest seminar started
September 24th. Bill said there will be 9 people attending the Instructors Seminar this year.
*District Officiating Seminar (DOS) This will be in Bemidji this fall. He would like a committee formed to help
put together materials & topics for this coming fall's seminars.
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IEvaluations - Bruce Carlson
~
Bruce said we were down approximately 1100 evaluations this past season. He said there may be some more
coming in, but didn't expect too many more. Some districts have the mentoring program in place, and are
spending more time with that. Bruce still didn't think we should be down this much, and really doesn't know
why. Suggestions were made that too many of the evaluators were busy covering games, and didn't have the
time to evaluate. Bruce said the evaluators could still do simple evaluations while working with other officials.
Bruce was quite ITustrated, and will be looking for a big improvement for next season.

HEP Presentation by Minnesota Hockey -10:00 am -12:00 pm
All of the MHOA Board of Directors attended the Minnesota Hockey HEP presentation.

I

'Iinnesota Hocl{ey -]\'1ark Jorgenson & Dave Bakke
Mark & Dave re-emphasized Minnesota Hockey's position regarding the HEP Program, and looks forward to
working with MHOA to implement this program. They wanted to remind us of the Face-Off Event to be held at
the Excel Energy Center on September 25,2004 with a 8-9:00 am registration, followed by the certification
programs for the various hockey groups. The 4 groups this program is designed for are coaches, referees,
parents & players. This will be the initial certification program for the start of next season.

I

IState Tournament Reports
Jr. Gold - The tournament went well with no Game Reports!
Bantam A - They had one problem with one team messing up a locker room after a game. Good Tourney.
Peewee A - Good week end and they had a lot of help from volunteers.
Senior Women's - Went well. One women was a little bit out ofline. There also was an issue from Lynn Olson
regarding one crew scheduled to work one of the A games. The crew was switched from that game.
Girls VI5A - Good Tourney
Girls VI2A - Good Tourney and it was a lot offlin.

I

ISupervisor- Reports
I)i.~'1rictTC - Dennis Allll- Season went pretty good. It looks as though Irondale will be joining their district,
and they will be voting on a new director.
District 2 - Jim Partlow - Good season. Penalties were down from the year before. They had 65 maj or
penalties. Jim wanted to make mention of thanks to Minnesota Hockey for taking care of & suspending a player
who had assaulted one of his officials.
District 3 - Jim Gates - Their district covered approximately 2600 games. They had 98 major penalties. They
had an escalating issue regarding fan conduct. Good season as a whole until right at the end of the season, and
getting close to play-otIs.
District 4 - Tom Leary - Season went well other than a couple incidents. One coach was suspended for the
year, because of an abuse of official's penalty. They also had a player who injured another player, and no
penalty was called. After an investigation, the Supplementary Discipline rule was applied, the player, and
officials involved were suspended for a period of time.
District 5 - Steve Kirshbaum - Only had 31 major penalties this year. They had an ongoing issue revolving
around one player most of the year, otherwise the season went well.
District 6 - Dave Kemp - Dave's district used the mentoring program, and thought it went over well. Waconia
will be joining their district for next season. Shakopee & Prior Lake are also looking at the possibility of joining
their district as welL
District 8 - Paul Moen - No report.
District 10 - Bruce Carlson - Their biggest problem was with the major penalties regarding Abuse of Officials,
other than that, the season went over pretty good.

District 11- Scott Patten - Since Scott just took over, he was only aware of approximately 20 major penalties.
They worked approximately 3000 games this past season. Scott is looking forward to next season.
District 15- Howard Breitkruetz - They had a good season. The crew he sent to the Bantam A State
Tournament had great time.
District 16 - Buzz Olson - Eric reported for Buzz, and stated they had a good year. He will find a couple of
guys to help him with his district this next season. Buzz's wife has been ill, so he unable to make the trip this
spring. Our thoughts are all with Buzz & his wife.
District IR - Tod Plackner - They had a good season.
South Vice P."esidents Report - Dennis Aim
Dennis reported that he had an issue with a few officials, and them not showing a little more respect for the
Women's C League there. Dennis discussed the rates for the Metro Hockey League, and stated that the rates
were good through the 2004-05 season. The rates were as follows; Referee $53 (90 min game), $39 (60 min.
game), Linesman $43 (90 min. game), $33 (60 min. game).
orth Vice Presidents Report - Steve Tatro
*Date Base - Steve wanted to check with all of the Supervisors to see if they were getting all of their
registration information alright, and to see if there were any questions. Steve will work on getting a column for
our MHOA registration information incorporated with the USA Hockey data base for this next season.
*MHOA Camp - The camp will start on June 19th & run through June 26,2004. He has 14 applications in so
far. The alternates will be from District 6, and District TC. Steve said the instructors for this year's camp will be
IE. Olson, Rick Looker, Kyle Bergren, Jeff Beckers, Brian Mach, and himself. He invited any of the directors
interested in helping, to show up at the camp, and he will include them in the itinerary for the day they are there.
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!presidents Report - Eric Olson
It was a busy year for Eric with having a new baby, and coaching. Eric found out that with him coaching, there
was a conflict of interest situation regarding him as a coach & holding the position of Minnesota Hockey
Referee-in-Chief. Eric went in front of the MN Hockey board to receive permission to coach and be referee-inchief. Minnesota Hockey voted to give him a waiver to coach last season. Eric wanted know if the Supervisors
felt he was staying in touch with them enough. He said he didn't have many call this past season, and assumed
that supervisors did not have many issues to discuss with him. Eric said he will send out an e-mail to check with
each of the Supervisors to see how things are going, and if he can be of any assistance. Eric will be in contact
with Bill Leslie on a monthly basis so they can keep each other more informed about any issues that may occur
throughout the season.
*Summary of Penalties - Eric stated the number of game misconducts for the 2002-03 season was 729 & for the
2003-04 season was 781. This was an increase of 52 from the last season. Eric did say that the number of
checking from behind majors were down from the previous season. So it does appear the Stop Patch Program is
working.

I

IOld Business
On-line Registratioll - Bill said there were some problems with the on-line registration, and people thinking
they didn't have to sign in at the seminars. There were some problems with a few too many people showing at
some of the late seminars without registering. Bill also ran a across a few situations where people thought when
they registered for the seminars, they were taking care of there USA Hockey registration obligation as well. Bill
suggested if any of the Supervisors couldn't answer any questions regarding the registration, that they should
call Bill to find out, and not to make any assumptions. This will cut down on any confusion. Bill also suggested
the Supervisors take down names of anyone who cannot make any of the USA Hockey listed seminars, and look
at getting back to them for a late season seminar.
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MHOA Clothing - Corky will be getting samples out to each of the Supervisors before the fall seminars. They
will include polo's, t-shirts, mock turtlenecks, & hats. We will also be putting our clothing items on the web site
for people to order.
!New Business
~
Sen'ice Award - Eric Olson
Eric presented Jeff Walters with a service award for all the time he served as the District IR. Supervisor of
Officials. Jeff held the position for 9 years. Jeff thanked everyone for all their cooperation, and the opportunity
of acquiring the friendships over the years with the other Supervisors, and Board of Directors.
B - State Tournaments - Minnesota Hockey will be conducting state tournaments at the "B" level next year.
This will be on a 1 year trial basis. The levels will include Bantam, Peewee, G I4U & G I2U The Boys Bantam
& Peewee Tournament will be held together, and hosted by District 6. The Girls 14U & 12U Tournament will
be held together, and hosted by District 5. Minnesota Hockey want 3 person officiating crews working these
State Tournaments also.
Motion was made by District 5 to have 6 crews work these Tournaments at each location. It was seconded by
District 11. A roll call vote was requested by District 6. Roll Call results are as follows; Voting in favor District TC, 2, 3, 4,5,6, 10, 11, 15, IR, Sec., Treas. North.V.P., Voting against - 0, Not Present - District 8, 16,
Imm. Past Pres. Motion passes.
Motion was made by District TC to have a rotation of crews for the B State Tournaments. Seconded by District
3. A roll call vote was requested by District 6. Roll call results are as follows; Voting in favor - District TC, 3,
4,6, 11, 15, JR., and Voting Against - District 2,5, 10, Sec., Treas. & North v.P., Not Present - District 8, 16,
& Imm. Past Pres., Motion passes 7 - 6.
Seminar Committee - A committee was formed, with Steve Tatro, Dennis Aim, Bill Leslie, and Eric Olson to
serve on it. This committee will work on topics, and related issues for next falls seminars.
USA Hockey Annual Congress Meetings - Bill Leslie and Steve Tatro will be attending this summer. A motion
was made by District 4 for MHOA to reimburse Steve for his air fare to represent MHOA at the meetings. It
was seconded by District 5. Motion approved.
On-line Game Reports - Discussion was made to look at getting something on the Minnesota Hockey web site
the same as or comparable to the report Wisconsin is using.
Membership Communication - It was discussed about how we can get more information out to our
membership. It was discussed to form a Communication Committee to look at the different ways. Dave Kemp
& Roger Stephens will be on this committee to put together some ideas.

I

IOther Business
Referee Go?lScrllmble - Jim P31ilow & Dennis AIm are putting on their Referee Golf Scramble again this fall,
and invited anyone who wanted to play in it to give them a call and get signed up. The date of this event is
Sunday, September 12, 2004. It will be at the Keller Golf Course with a shotgun start at 1:I5pm, and a picnic to
follow at Keller Island. The picnic is for the golfer & significant other. This is limited to the first 60 golfers. The
deadline for this event is September 4,2004. The cost is $53.00 and includes golf and prizes. Carts are available
for $24.00 ($12.00 ea - 2 people). This is a 4 person scramble. For more call Jim Partlow @ (651)415-9883, or
mail check to Jim Partlow @ 2586 English St. Maplewood, Mn. 55109.
Motion to Adjourn the MHOA Board Meeting made by District 5, and seconded by District 2. Motion carried.
4:50 pm.
Respectfully Submitted by;
Roger Stephens
MHOA Secretary
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MHOA ANNUAL MEETING
April 24, 2004
Brooklyn Park, MN.
Meeting called to order at 4:55 pm

I

!Election of Officers
South Vice President
District 4 made a motion to elect Dennis Alm to the position of South Vice President, and it was seconded by
Corky Jechorek.
With no more motions from the floor, District 2 motioned for a white ballot, and it was seconded by District 3.
Motion passed.
With there being no further business, a motion by Steve Kirshbaum was made to close the annual meeting, and
was seconded by Tom Leary. Motion passed. 5:05 pm.
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